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The enormous potential of renewable bioresources is expected to play a key role in the development of the EU’s

sustainable circular economy. In this context, inexhaustible, biodegradable, non-toxic, and carbon-neutral forest-origin

resources are very attractive for the development of novel sustainable products. The main structural component of wood

is cellulose, which, in turn, is the feedstock of nanocellulose, one of the most explored nanomaterials. 
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1. Introduction

Developing a “green” circular economy is highly dependent on the quality and availability of raw sustainable materials. In

this regard, lignocellulose (LC), the most abundant renewable biomass in the biosphere with a global annual production of

181.5 billion tons , is of great interest as a natural raw material for producing value-added products. Lignocellulosic

material is typically derived from agro-waste, forest trees, and grasses. LCs consist mainly of the polymers that form plant

cell walls, celluloses (40–45 wt%), hemicelluloses (15–35 wt%), and lignin (20–40 wt%) . Two approaches to LC

biomass conversion into value-added products are used: lignocellulosic biorefining and syngas production . Syngas

produced by LC biomass gasification can be used as feedstock for fuel and chemical manufacturing. In lignocellulosic

biorefining, the biomass is separated into its constituents, cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin, followed by their

conversion into bio-based chemicals and materials. The cellulose-derived nanomaterials, nanocrystalline and

nanofibrillated cellulose, are of particular interest. Nanocelluloses combining unique properties, such as outstanding

mechanical stability, low density, large specific surface area, high aspect ratio, and biocompatibility, are a material of

increasing interest in packaging and protective coating fields, the implant industry, separation technology, adhesives, and

many others . Significant progress in cellulose-based nanocomposites, including aerogels, has been reported .

Depending on the technique used, cellulose pulp can be processed into nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) and

nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC). NCCs, rod-like particles 3–5 nm in diameter and 50–500 nm in length , are obtained via

hydrolysis of the amorphous region of the cellulose backbone using a mineral acid, typically sulfuric acid . Partial

chain hydrolysis yields microcrystalline cellulose (MCC), with a particle diameter of 10–50 μm  and degree

polymerization (DP) between 150 and 300 . NFCs, typically 4–20 nm in diameter and 0.5–2 μm in length , are

produced through the mechanical treatment of the cellulose fibres. However, NFC slurry can contain micro-sized fibres,

referred to as microfibrillated cellulose (MFC), the particle size of which ranges between 10–100 nm in diameter and 0.5–

10’s µm in length . The mechanical treatment can be performed using a grinder, microfluidizer, high-pressure

homogeniser, twin-screw extruder (TSE), or high-speed blender .

Because the fibrils are combined and kept together by extensive hydrogen bonding, significant energy input is required to

disintegrate them. In this respect, an enzymatic or chemical pre-treatment is used to easily dismantle the fibrils. The

functionalisation of cellulose fibres by charged moieties facilitates the delamination process due to the swelling of the

fibres from increased osmotic pressure inside the fibre wall and electrostatic repulsion . TEMPO (2,2,6,6-

Tetramethylpiperidine 1-oxyl) oxidation is the most common method used to pre-treat cellulose fibres . Other methods

have also been reported, such as etherification , periodate oxidation , enzymatic hydrolysis , and phosphorylation

. Notably, the crystalline structure of cellulose is retained after mechanical treatment even when combined with

chemical modification .

The combination of outstanding mechanical performance (tensile modulus at about 143 GPa) , biocompatibility, high

surface area, transparency, and reactivity makes NC suitable for use as a reinforcing material and as a substrate for the

production of thin films, coatings, and aerogels. The basic approaches to fabricating NC-derived films and nanopapers are

casting, coating, papermaking, and extrusion . Recently, a novel layer-by-layer (lbl) deposition for coating processing
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has been applied. The lbl assembly process predominantly relies on electrostatic interactions between polyelectrolytes

and charged nanoparticles . Bio-based aerogels are commonly formed by a novel freeze-drying procedure known as

lyophilisation . Unlike the supercritical drying process used for aerogels made from silica and other conventional

materials, freeze-drying results in a highly aligned, honeycomb-like pore structure, yielding higher mechanical

performance than conventional foams .

One of the critical limitations of cellulose is its intrinsic flammability, which restricts the exploitation of cellulose-based

materials. Fire protection technology offers various treatments and fire retardants to minimise the fire risk of materials and

products. Efficiency, applicability, and cost are parameters normally considered in fire retardant selection, but increasingly

demanding ecological requirements  have encouraged researchers and manufacturers to design sustainable FR

systems without a toxic footprint.

Three factors are required for combustible material burning: fuel, heat, and oxygen, which form the well-known “fire

triangle” . At least one of these components must be removed to suppress the fire. When FRs are incorporated, the

combustion process becomes controlled in condensed or vapour phases through FR action by chemical or physical

means. Based on their chemistry, FRs are divided into phosphorous- and nitrogen-containing, halogenated, metal

hydroxides and oxides, borates, and nanometric particles .

Inorganic metal hydroxides, particularly Al(OH) , are the most used FR, followed by halogen-containing . Metal

hydroxides physically dilute combustible matter, as well as release water vapor at high temperatures, which dilutes the

flaming gases and sinks the heat . To achieve a significant effect, up to 60% by weight of metal hydroxides is

required, which can negatively influence the mechanical performance of the material. Halogen-containing FRs work in the

vapour phase, scavenging reactive radicals, H  and OH , thereby inhibiting flame. They are recognised as effective, but

their use is prohibited due to their high toxicity, low degradability, and tendency to accumulate in the biotic and abiotic

systems of the environment . The phosphorus-based FRs (P-FRs) are the third most used FRs, and the number of

applications for them is growing. The advantage of P-FRs is that they work in both condensed and gas phases. Thus,

similarly, to halogenated FRs, P-FRs trap reactive radicals, and their effectiveness is five times higher than that of bromide

and ten times higher than chlorine . In the condensed phase, P-FRs act through the barrier effect, facilitating char

synthesis, particularly in oxygen-containing polymers, such as cellulose, polyester, and polyamides . Nitrogen-based

FRs, which can be ammonia- or melamine-based, endothermically vaporise to ammonia or N  to dilute heat and

flammable gases. N- and P-based FRs are often combined due to their synergistic effect . Here, nitrogen catalyses the

phosphorylation of cellulose, facilitating crosslinking of FR within the polymer network, which promotes char formation .

Yet, N- and P-containing FRs are common components in the intumescent FR system, a special case of fireproofing.

Three components make up the intumescent formulation, (i) dehydrating agent or acid source (e.g., phosphoric acid and

ammonium polyphosphate APP), which reacts with (ii) char-forming ingredients (e.g., polyols, cellulose), and (iii) a blowing

agent (e.g., melamine) that generates inert gas, which, in turn, expands the char . Intumescent coatings swell when a

critical temperature is reached, typically around 200 °C, to form a dense charred layer, which is an effective barrier against

the transfer of combustible gases as well as a shield for the substrate against heat and flame . An intumescent system

based on expandable graphite (EG) works in the same way . EG is a partly oxidised form of graphite, where an

oxidising agent, commonly sulfuric acid, is intercalated between the graphite layers. Upon heating, the acid evaporates,

causing irreversible expansion of the graphite, up to 300 times its initial volume .

Boron-based chemicals, boric acid, and its salts are widely used commercial flame retardants for wood and wooden

products. At elevated temperatures, they decompose endothermically, evolving water and forming a glassy melt on the

surface of the substrate. In addition, boric acid esterifies the OH groups of cellulose, promoting carbonaceous char

formation . However, due to ecological issues, boric acid is a candidate for the registration, evaluation, authorisation

and restriction of chemicals (REACH) list, being a substance of very high concern (SVHC) due to its negative impact on

the reproductive system .

Nanotechnology is one of the fastest-growing fields in science and materials engineering. Nanotechnology represents a

great opportunity for designing novel materials with better mechanical, physical, and barrier performance, including fire

resistance. The nanoclays (e.g., montmorillonite (MMT) and sepiolite (Sep)) are the most frequently used nano-additives

to improve the thermal stability of polymers  and wooden materials . Other nanofillers, such as carbon-

based, carbon nanotubes (CNT) , EG , and graphene , the metal oxides, TiO , ZnO ,

SiO  , MoS  , and recently explored MXene  and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) , also

show potential as FR additives in coatings, aerogels, polymer, and wooden materials.
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During the search for novel “green” fire safety materials, significant attention has been paid to bio-inspired FR additives,

such as desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) , proteins , starch , chitosan , lignin , and phytic acid . The fire

retardancy mechanism of these additives is commonly related to char-forming ability. Thus, the aromatic structure of lignin

ensures the formation of stable carbonised residue during combustion, especially the phosphorylated form of lignin .

Starch and chitosan are natural polyols that form a carbonaceous layer when burned . In addition, amino

polysaccharide chitosan releases ammonia, causing the exfoliation of the residue . Proteins containing sulfur and

nitrogen (e.g., hydrophobins) and phosphate groups (e.g., casein) catalyse charring during cellulose burning . In a

DNA molecule, the presence of phosphoric acid (acts as an acid catalyst), a nitrogen-containing moiety which releases

ammonia (acts as a blowing agent), and deoxyribose (char source) make it an intrinsically intumescent FR compound .

Plant seed-derived phytic acid (PA) is a natural catalyst of charring due to its high phosphorus content, 28 wt%, from

phosphoric acid residues .

The growing interest in applications of nano/microcellulose and recent achievements in nanocellulose materials

manufacturing also facilitate research interest in cellulosic material modification in terms of reaching the desired

functionality.

2. Methods of Nanocellulose Phosphorylation and Their Effects on FR
Properties

Charring is a crucial mechanism for the fire retardancy of synthetic and natural polymers. Generally, char is formed at the

expense of flammable gases and acts as a physical barrier that lowers the transfer of flame-supporting sources in and out

of the burning underlayer. Due to its chemical structure (C H O ) , cellulose can produce carbonaceous residue (char)

44.4% of the initial mass . However, cellulose combustion at favourable conditions, e.g., dry, hot, and energetic

environments, generates levoglucosan, which in turn readily decomposes to flammable gases. In practice, the maximum

char yield is 12–15%, depending on the peak temperature reached . Another route is the dehydration and

decomposition of glycosidic units to form aromatic char, Figure 1.

One way to enhance the intrinsic fire retardancy of cellulose is by directly incorporating phosphorus-containing

components into the cellulose structure. The cellulose molecule is abundant in hydroxyl groups, which makes it highly

reactive and easy to functionalize. Each glycosidic unit of cellulose has three OH groups at C2, C3, and C6. Comparing

their reactivity, the OH group at C6 is ten times more reactive than the other two , so it has an important role in

cellulose modification, including phosphorylation. In this scenario, the undesired levoglucosan that forms due to C1 and

C6 intramolecular cyclisation can be inhibited by blocking the C6 hydroxyl by the formation of a phosphorus ester, thereby

redirecting the burning route to char formation, Figure 1.

Figure 1. Two competing reaction routes for cellulose thermal oxidation: (top) levoglucosan formation at favourable

conditions; (bottom) C6 phosphorylation-dephosphorylation routes (Adapted from ).

Furthermore, phosphoric acid, initially released at elevated temperatures, catalyses the dehydration of cellulose and char

formation . The phosphorylation reactions of cellulose can be triggered by phosphorus acid, H PO  ,

orthophosphoric acid, H PO  , or their salts , phosphorus pentoxide P O  , periodate oxidation

, phytic acid , enzymes , and through the grafting of phosphorus-containing polymers . Cellulose-rich

fibres are typically phosphorylated in the presence of urea or less commonly used solvents such as N, N-

dimethylformamide (DMF) and pyridine . Urea prevents the degradation of the cellulose during curing, assists

in the disruption of the hydrogen bonds between the cellulose nanocrystals, preventing their aggregation, and increases

the penetration of phosphate moieties into the core of the fibres . The extent of the phosphorylation or

degree of substitution (DS) is defined as the average number of P atoms per cellulose monosaccharide unit . The DS

depends on many factors, such as the type of modifying agent, reagent-to-substrate ratio, assisting additives, and

ambient conditions . Typically, phosphorylation efficiency can be evaluated by potentiometric titration,
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Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques . The results of

various methods of nanocelluloses pre- and post-phosphorylation, under different conditions and methods, are presented

in Table 1.

Table 1. Selected examples of pre- and post-phosphorylation of cellulosic materials.

Cellulose
Grade Reagent

Charge/DS,
μeq/μmol
g ,
(0–1)

UL-94

TGA/Air

SourceResidue,
wt%

T ,
°C

NFC

Control/unmodified - - ~0 (800 °C) 422

AGU/(NH ) HPO /urea = 1/1.2/4.9 912/0.15 self-exting. 9 539

NFC
(post-P)

Control/unmodified - - 15 (600 °C) -

Hexokinase (EC2.7.1.1.)/ATP/MgCl DS: 0.43 - 57 -

NFC
Control/unmodified - - 0

-
AGU/(NH ) HPO /urea = 1/1.2/4.9 2930 V-0 ~25 (800 °C)

NFC

Control - - 0.6 (800 °C) -

P O /cellulose = 1:1 and 2:1 ;
(+melamine)

DS: 0.15–
0.16 - 9.2 -

NCC
(post-P)

Control/unmodified - - 3 (500 °C)

 P O /urea 3300/0.26 - 30

P O 950/0.08   

NFC/MFC AGU/(NH ) HPO /urea = 1/1.5/10 1900/0.39 self-exting. - -

NFC

Control/unmodofoed 0 - 0 (700 °C) 379

Periodate oxidation 320 self-exting. 27 389

NFC/MFC

Control/unmodified - - 0.6 (800 °C) 513

AGU/(NH ) HPO /urea = 1/0.5/2 1540 self-exting. 20 625

NCC/NFC (post-
P)

Control/unmodified - - ~14 (600 °C) -

NC/H PO /water NFC: 19  ~30 -

 NCC: 435 - ~45 -

  -   

NC/H PO /molten urea NFC: 1173 - ~45 -

 NCC: 1038 - ~40 -

 molar ratio;  mass ratio;  standard does not define.

The use of phosphorous-based media for facilitating nanofibrillation of cellulose and inducing fireproofing properties to the

end product was first proposed by Ghanadpour et al. . In this research, the pulp cellulose was pre-treated with a

(NH ) HPO /urea mixture, with the molar ratio of AGU/(NH ) HPO /urea equal to 1/1.2/4.9. The modified pulp was dried

at 70 °C and cured at a temperature of 150 °C (10–90 min); the fibres were then disintegrated using a high-pressure

microfluidizer. The maximal total charge of 912 µeq g  was achieved after a 1 h curing period, then declined after

extended curing time due to fibres delamination. P-NFC-based film prepared by membrane filtration showed a self-

extinguishing property leaving 92 wt% of residue in the flame test and increased mass residue in TGA. Notably, the

thermal stability of the formed char was increased which indicated the second T  value, Table 1. More recently, Hou et

al. used a similar phosphorylation protocol, high-speed blender and membrane filtration technique to prepare a

nano/microfibrillated cellulose-based film with significant fireproof, transparency, and mechanical performance . Authors

proposed that synthesised high-quality film could replace synthetic plastic in demanding applications, such as light
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management layers of photoelectronic devices. The lbl self-assembly technique was utilized in creating an ultrastrong and

flame-resistant film by combining phosphorylated (anionic) and aminated (cationic) NFC in reference . The fireproofing

of the film was achieved through close contact and strong interaction between layers induced by lbl structuring as well as

the N-P synergistic FR effect. Moreover, the composite material’s tightly packed structure played a significant role in its

exceptional mechanical properties. Sirviö et al. used periodate oxidation to produce thermally stable NFC grade .

Thermo-oxidative TGA measurements showed that modified NFC left up to 27 wt% thermally stable residue whereas non-

modified NFC almost completely burned.

Reducing processing costs is crucial for scaling the production and application of nanocellulose-based products. In

conventional processes, nanofibrillated products have a low consistency, typically 2 wt%, and are characterised by high

energy consumption, making these processes unsustainable. In this context, Rol and co-workers have proposed the

nanofibrillation of chemically (TEMPO-oxidised) or enzymatically treated cellulose using twin-screw extrusion (TSE),

which allowed processing at high solid contents, 20–25 wt%, while reducing the energy input by 60% compared to the

conventional technique . Later, Rol et al. used pre-phosphorylated pulp cellulose and energy-effective TSE for

processing FR NFC grade . The phosphorylation was performed following the protocol of Ghanadpour et al. ,

resulting in phosphate loading up to 2930 µmol g  (Table 1). Notably, the phosphorylation degree did not change after

the nanofibrillation step. The nanopaper from P-NFC achieved the class of V-0 in the UL-94 test .

The synergistic effect of phosphorus-based FR and lignin on the fire retardancy of NFC film has been demonstrated by

Zhang et al. . In this research, bamboo pulp cellulose, with or without lignin, was pre-phosphorylated with

(NH ) HPO /urea. Next, the cellulosic fibres were exfoliated to nanofibrils in a Masuko Sangyo MKCA6-2 grinder. The

flame retardancy of the films produced by the solvent casting method was studied with micro-scale combustion

calorimetry (MCC), and the results are shown in Table 2. Phosphorylation or the presence of lignin facilitated the

fireproofing of the cellulose; however, samples prepared from lignin-containing phosphorylated pulp had the best

performance. The high fire retardancy was due to double protection: (i) a P O -composed layer originating from the P-

moiety of grafted NFC, (ii) the diluting effect of non-combustible gases (H O, CO, CO ) release, and (iii) a barrier carbon

layer due to carbonation of P-NFC with further enrichment through lignin involvement.

Table 2. Micro-scale combustion calorimetry test results. BNFC denotes bamboo NFC, P denotes phosphorylation, and L

denotes lignin .

Sample HRC, J g  K pHRR, W g T , °C THR, kJ g

BNFC 168.9 166.2 356.1 9.7

P-BNFC 43.2 42.7 293 1.8

BNFC-L 135.6 134.2 339.3 8.3

P-BNFC-L 22.8 21.1 281.2 1.3

HRC—heat release combustion; pHRR—peak of heat release rate; THR—total heat release.

Wu et al. used a mechanochemical approach to process the phosphorylated grade of NFC from corn cellulose . The

cellulose powder was ball-milled in an agitate jar in the presence of phosphorus pentoxide, P O , achieving a DS of 0.16

(Table 1). The fire retardancy was additionally stimulated by modifying the P-NFC with melamine. The melamine and P-

NFC were combined through ionic bonding, which was confirmed by FTIR spectroscopic analysis. Incorporating 30 wt% of

fire-retarded NFC into the bamboo paper induced self-extinguishing properties, and the limiting oxygen index (LOI)

increased to 30%. Besides, the calorimeter test showed that the (pHRR) of the modified paper decreased by ca. 63% and

the (THR) by more than 70% compared to the control. In another work, Fiss et al. used a ball milling method for NCC

post-phosphorylation with P O  crystals . In this case, the phosphorylation was performed with and without the

assistance of additives, such as urea, tetramethylurea, 2-imidazolidone, or salt urea phosphate. The best result was

obtained in the presence of urea, where the phosphate amount reached 3300 μmol g , whereas, without urea, the

phosphorylation value was only 950 μmol g . Notably, mechanochemical phosphorylation resulted in higher

phosphorylation than that reported by Kokol et al., 1038 μmol g , who used liquid-phase phosphorylation . However,

the TGA showed that NCC liquid-phase phosphorylation (in molten urea) resulted in lower mass loss, ca. 60 wt%, than the

sample in solid-state conditions, which had a mass loss of 70 wt%, obtained by Fiss et al. . The positive role of urea

has been demonstrated by Kokol et al., who compared the phosphorylation of the nanocelluloses NCC and NFC in

heterogeneous (H PO /water) and homogeneous (H PO /molten urea) conditions . According to the results obtained,
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the charge density for samples modified in a homogeneous environment was significantly higher than those modified in

the H PO /water solution (Table 1).

More recently, Khakalo et al. have proposed an effective fibrillation method for fireproof MFC production in which

enzymatically aided pulp fibres, denoted as high consistency enzymatically fibrillated cellulose (HefCel), are impregnated

with a phosphorylation agent, (NH ) HPO /urea . This protocol obtained a nano(micro)fibrillated (NMFC) cellulose with

high solid content, 25 wt%, and low energy consumption. The thermo-oxidative TGA demonstrated that the functionalised

samples were more sensitive to heating, resulting in significant early degradation due to phosphoric acid release;

however, there was significantly increased char residue, as seen in Table 3. Moreover, the remarkably increased second

T  indicated the high thermal stability of formed char. A vertical flame test showed that the burning rate of the P-HefCel

film decreased with increasing degree of phosphorylation; the sample with the highest charge content, 1540 μmol g ,

was self-extinguishing, leaving ca. 89% residue by weight.

Table 3. Two-step degradation of HefCel and P-HefCel samples at various AGU/(NH ) HPO  molar ratios .

Sample T , °C T , °C T , °C T , °C Char, wt%

HefCel 285.2 347.2 346.8 512.5 0.6

P-HefCel_0.125 * 226.4 330.4 268.2 529.2 2.2

P-HefCel_0.25 * 232.4 361.2 284.5 552.2 9.2

P-HefCel_0.5 * 210.6 401.4 280.4 624.8 20.0

* Number denotes an AGU/(NH ) HPO  molar ratio.

The phosphorus for phosphorus-based FRs is currently obtained from phosphate rock, and due to the limited amounts

available, the EU Commission included phosphate rock in its list of critical materials in 2014 and added elemental

phosphorus in 2017 . In this background, biobased phytic acid, which is typically found in beans and grains, can be

used as a sustainable alternative to P-containing mineral-derived FRs. . When subjected to flame, PA releases a

phosphoric acid, an amount of which is sufficient for catalysing the crosslinking and charring of cellulose. Yuan et al. have

used PA in the presence of urea/cyandiamide to functionalise MCC . The pyrolysis combustion flow calorimetry (PCFC)

data of neat and phosphorylated MCC with PA (30 and 50%) are shown in Table 4. The main parameters characterising

fire resistance were improved with PA incorporation, and the effect of treatment with 50% PA was more significant.

Table 4. PCFC data of PA-MCC were obtained at various concentrations of PA .

Sample HRC, J g  K pHRR, W g THR, kJ g Char, wt%

MCC 351.0 343.3 12.7 1.1

MCC/30%-PA 197.0 193.5 7.6 17.5

MCC/50%-PA 68.0 64.7 2.0 33.5

Another example of a green method for cellulose phosphorylation is using adenosine-5′-triphosphate (ATP), each

molecule of which contains three moieties of phosphate. Božič et al. have used enzymatic phosphorylation of NFC in the

presence of Mg ions and ATP . Enzyme hexokinase catalyses the transfer of the phosphoryl groups of ATP to oxygen

at C6 of the cellulose units. A high DS, up to 0.43, was achieved without additional pre-treatment or/swelling steps. The

TGA showed a significant increase in the mass of residue from P-NFC, which was adjusted to 57% at 600 °C (Table 1).

This section provides information about the effectiveness of phosphorylation in modifying nano/microcellulose for

enhancing fire retardancy and thermal stability. The addition of phosphorus-containing groups to nanocellulose results in

materials that can self-extinguish, thus making them suitable for fire-retarding coatings, even in high-demand applications

like electronics. This modification also enhances the mechanical performance of the resulting films by creating extra

hydrogen bonds between the cellulose fibrils .

The phosphorylation method can facilitate cellulose fibrillation and make it fireproof by attaching phosphate groups to the

cellulose backbone. Chemically induced fire resistance is typically more stable than physically mixing with FR additives.

Physically incorporated additives can be leached during exploitation, resulting in a decline in properties and environmental

pollution. However, the main drawback of conventional phosphorylation methods is that they require a curing step at a
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high temperature averaging 150 °C. The high temperature can cause undesired colour changes in cellulose. Additionally,

urea which is typically used as a co-agent during the phosphorylation is decomposed to ammonia upon heating. Contact

with ammonia can irritate skin, eyes, nose, and throat. As an alternative, enzymatic phosphorylation can transfer

phosphate-moiety from ATP to polymer without the use of urea, resulting in even higher DS and char residue parameters

compared to conventional methods .
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